Ionospheric electron enhancement was reported to have occurred ~40 minutes before the 2011 12
overwhelms the precursors in terms of amplitudes especially when geomagnetic activity is high. Inthis paper, we try to evaluate how often VTEC shows significant positive breaks similar to the 78 preseismic ones. Then, we disprove the possibility that the occurrence of preseismic TEC breaks is a 79 fortuitous coincidence. We will also try to clarify the characteristics of space weather origin VTEC 80 changes, e.g. their propagation properties. The bias B is inherent to phase observables of GNSS, and remains constant for individual satellites in 97 the studied period. Heki [2011] assumed cubic functions for VTEC (m=3) and estimated the 98 coefficients a0, a1, a2, a3, and B together in a single least-squares run. There, time intervals possibly 99 influenced by TEC disturbances before and after earthquakes were excluded. This "excluded time 100
interval" is taken typically from 40 minutes before earthquakes to 20 minutes after earthquakes. Then 101 the anomaly was derived as the departure of the observed STEC from the estimated model. Heki [2011] . We add the 2007 Bengkulu (Mw8.5) earthquake studied later by Cahyadi and Heki [2013] , 129 and the main shock (Mw8.6) and the largest aftershock (Mw8.2) of the 2012 North Sumatra earthquake, 130 whose coseismic ionospheric disturbances (CID) were studied by Cahyadi and Heki [2015] . We also 131 analyzed the TEC before and after the 2014 April 1 Northern Chile (Iquique) earthquake (Mw8. VTEC showed large irregular changes irrelevant to diurnal variations. In these cases, VTEC shows 146 temporary increase when the line-of-sight vectors cross equatorial ionization anomalies (EIA). 147
The degree of the polynomial was 2-4 for all cases except the 2014 Iquique event, in which we had 148 to increase it to 9. Another set of data for the eight earthquakes using different pairs of stations and 149 satellites are given in Figure S2 . Their geographical details are shown in Figure 2 . In both Figure 1 and S2, we could intuitively recognize preseismic VTEC increase and postseismic recovery. There,we drew "reference curves" as we did in Heki and Enomoto [2013] . Although it became easier to 152 identify the onset of the anomaly by the STEC to VTEC conversion, we still need the data after 153 earthquakes to draw such reference curves. In the next section, we explore a new method in which we 154 do not rely on reference curves. 155 156
Numerical method to detect positive breaks 157
The Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) [Akaike, 1974] is a useful concept to select the optimum 158 model in the least-squares estimation. In crustal deformation studies, AIC has been found useful in 159 detecting small but significant discontinuities in coordinate time series caused by slow slip events 160 (SSE) in SW Japan [Nishimura et al., 2013] and in the Ryukyus [Nishimura, 2014] . We follow 161
Nishimura et al. [2013] to detect discontinuous changes in rates (breaks) in the time series. We assume 162 that the TEC measurement errors are uncorrelated and obey the Gaussian distribution with standard 163 deviation σ, then AIC is calculated (constant terms are removed) as 164 where k is the number of free parameters, n is the number of data, and σ 2 is inferred as the average of 168 the squares of the post-fit residuals. 169
First, we set up a time window, and fit the time series within the window in two different ways, i.e. 170 simple linear function (k=2) (Case 1), and linear changes with a break at the middle of the windowcalculate -∆AIC. Then, we obtain the time series of -∆AIC, and significant breaks are marked as theirpeaks. Because we are interested in positive breaks (abrupt increase of the rate), we make -∆AIC zero 176 when the estimated breaks are negative. 177
In Figure 3a-1, b-1, c-1 earthquake. In all the examples, single significant positive breaks are detected at ~40 minutes (Tohoku-182 oki and Maule) and ~80 minutes (Sumatra) before earthquakes. Figure 3d shows those for other five 183
earthquakes. There also single positive breaks were found except for the 1994 Hokkaido-Toho-oki 184 earthquakes, before which two comparable breaks were found at ~80 and ~60 minutes before the 185 earthquake (we use the latter in comparing properties of the break in the next section). 186 Figure 3 suggests that a longer time window shows the sharper -∆AIC peak and more stable 187 detection of the breaks. However, ±40 minute window requires a data set spanning 80 minutes. This 188 means that we can only calculate -∆AIC at the epoch ~40 minutes before earthquake just immediately 189 before the earthquake, which is impractical for real time monitoring. In Figure 3a window, see Fig.3a-1 ) when the significant break is detected by -∆AIC. In Figure 4a , we compare 215 such sizes of breaks inferred in this way. These quantities do not depend on the definition of the 216 reference curves in any sense. We use -∆AIC just to detect breaks, and do not use them in comparing 217 the precursors of different earthquakes. By the way, the reference curves in Figure 1 and Figure S2  218 were drawn using the onset times of the precursors (starts of the excluded time intervals) objectively 219 determined here (the end of the excluded time interval is fixed to 20 minutes after earthquakes, except 220 the 2004 Sumatra-Andaman case in Figure S2 ).lasted ~40 minutes. The largest precursor, ~10 TECU/hour, is seen before the 2014 Iquique earthquake. 224
The break before the 2010 Maule earthquake is slightly larger than 2 TECU/hour in spite of its seismic 225 moment nearly an order of magnitude larger than the 2014 Iquique event. Obviously, the breaks are 226 not simply bigger for larger earthquakes. This will be discussed in the next section. 227
The onset times of the eight earthquakes also showed variety (Figure 5a Andaman earthquake is already reported in the first paper [Heki, 2011] ). 235 236
Sizes of the precursors 237
One may find it strange that the 2014 Iquique earthquake showed the largest break of all (~10 238 TECU/h). In Figure 1 , one can notice that this earthquake occurred under the largest background 239 absolute VTEC (>60 TECU) because of the penetration of line-of-sight with EIA. In Figure 4a , large 240 breaks are shown with large circles, and we took earthquake Mw and the background TEC as the 241 horizontal and the vertical axes, respectively. The figure suggests that the breaks tend to be larger 242 before large earthquakes and under higher background absolute VTEC. Here we hypothesize that the 243 break is a function of both Mw and the background absolute VTEC. 244
It seems natural that a larger earthquake is preceded by a larger precursor. The absolute VTEC 245 dependence is understandable if the precursors are made by electron transportations within ionosphereas suggested by Kuo et al. [2014] . Larger electron density would be needed to redistribute moreelectrons. We assume an empirical model in which the break, ∆(dVTEC(t)/dt ), is linearly dependent 248 on Mw and background absolute VTEC, i.e., 249 absolute VTEC of these two events are not large enough to warrant recognizable precursory breaks. 269
In Figure S2 , we give an alternative set of absolute VTEC data for the eight earthquakes. The basicpicture remains the same for this data set.Equation (4) can be modified as, 272 earthquakes. We expect that a larger earthquake may have a longer precursor time. However, the 286 observed relationship is a little more complicated. For example, the precursor of the Mw8.6 North 287 Sumatra earthquake occurred more than an hour before the mainshock, significantly earlier than ~40 288 minutes for the Mw9.0 Tohoku-oki earthquake. 289
The relationship would become natural if we divide the earthquakes into intraplate (dark gray in 290 tend to occur earlier before larger earthquakes (Fig. 5a) . 296
For future practical short-term earthquake prediction, it may be difficult to tell whether the 297 impending earthquake is an interplate megathrust or a slab earthquake. In either case, the earthquakes 298 are anticipated to occur in a range from 25 to 80 minutes depending on Mw inferred from the observed 299 break and equation (5). By the way, the 1994 Hokkaido-Toho-oki earthquake showed two comparable 300 breaks at ~80 and ~60 minutes before the earthquake (Fig. 3d) . Another example in Figure S2 
TEC breaks and space weather 313
We showed that large earthquakes are preceded by sudden increases of VTEC rate 25-80 minutes 314 before earthquakes. In fact, there are no recent earthquakes with Mw of 8.5 or more without such 315 signatures (excluding the 2005 Nias earthquake, Mw8.6, for which plasma bubbles hampered the 316 detection [Cahyadi and Heki, 2013] ). Heki and Enomoto [2013] suggested that large scale travelingexamine how often such positive breaks occur during times of no earthquakes due to space weather.
However, if they occur only once in a day, the probability of their occurrences would be too small to 321 be fortuitous. 322 We detected seven such breaks (labeled with numbers 1-7) including the one that occurred ~40 329 minutes before the Tohoku-oki earthquake (~3.9 TECU/h). Their signatures are similar to preseismic 330 VTEC breaks ( Figure S5a) . Hence, the average rate of occurrence of breaks exceeding 3 TECU/h in 331 one hour is below 0.1. This probability is highly dependent on the threshold (Figure S5b ). In Figure  332 S6, we show the 5-hour absolute VTEC curves of the same site-satellite pair over four months period. 333
There significant positive breaks (exceeding 3.5 TECU/h) are detected 31 times. Then, the average 334 hourly occurrence rate of such breaks is ~1/20. 335
We did not perform such long-period analyses for other localities (e.g. Indonesia and Chile), but 336 this probability would be less considering high geomagnetic activities before and after the 2011 337
Tohoku-oki earthquake ( Figure S4 ) and higher LSTID occurrence rates in spring and autumn [Tsugawa 338 et al., 2004] . Figure 4b shows that five earthquakes are preceded by positive breaks larger than 3 339 TECU/h. If such breaks randomly occurred with a probability of 1/10 per hour, the detection 340 probability of such breaks over 1.5 hour periods before these earthquakes would be (1.5 × 1/10) 5 . This 341 is small enough to let us rule out the fortuity of these breaks. Figures 6 and S6 suggest that the detectedbreaks concentrate on the week of the high geomagnetic activity.
southward with the velocity suggesting their internal gravity wave origin. This indicates that these 345 breaks are parts of small amplitude LSTID related to auroral activities. By the way, the break at ~5 346 UT on day 068 was mentioned in Masci et al. [2015] as an example showing enhancement without a 347 notable earthquake 40 minutes later, although they did not quote our analysis shown in Figure S4 of 348
Heki and Enomoto [2013] . 349
In a statistical study of many LSTIDs in Japan, Tsugawa et al. [2004] showed that their average 350 propagation was southward with the speeds 0.3-0.6 km/sec. They found that LSTID occurrence rate 351 is highly dependent on geomagnetic activities in high latitudes, and ~3/4 LSTIDs occur during periods 352 of Kp≥4. Here we study the cases on the days 067, 068, and 072, labeled as the anomaly 4, 5, and 7 in 353 Figure 7d . After all, it may not be easy to distinguish, only by seeing these diagrams, 364
positive breaks due to the earthquake (Fig.7d,e) from those due to space weather (Fig. 7a-c) . The 365 appearances of the breaks within the latitude range of the ruptured fault (white rectangles in Fig. 7d ,e) look more or less simultaneous (especially with Satellite 26), which suggests a certain difference 367 from the signatures of the breaks of space weather origin. 368
As for the waveforms, the VTEC changes due to LSTID (Figure S5a ) look similar to preseismic 369 anomalies, and cannot be easily distinguished. We will need a sophisticated system to discriminate the 370 two (this may include a decision to give up discrimination under high geomagnetic activities), and to 371 monitor space weather especially the auroral activities in high latitude regions which often bring 372 LSTID in midlatitude with the time lag of a few hours. 373 374
Spatial distribution and waveforms 375
Shinagawa et al. [2013] numerically simulated the TEC drop that occurred ~10 minutes after the 376 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake when acoustic waves from the uplifted surface arrived at the F region of 377 the ionosphere. This is essentially a mechanical process to transport electrons outward from the region 378 above the uplifted surface. Although the physical process of preseismic electron enhancements is 379 poorly known, it will possibly be an electromagnetic process involving the lithosphere, atmosphere 380 and ionosphere as shown in Kuo et al. [2014] . The absolute VTEC time series shown in Figures 1 and  381 S2 suggest that such increases and decreases are balanced in a long run, and this is natural considering 382 that both the preseismic and postseismic processes work only temporarily. little breaks are seen at the two more southerly stations, robl and maul. Figure 8 also suggests some 396 differences in the onset times of the preseismic TEC enhancements. It started ~38 minutes before the 397 main shock above the SIPs of sill, tolo, cnba (within the circle A of Fig.8c) . Then, the enhancement 398 propagated to the circle B (Fig.8c) , and the stations, copo, unsj, csj1, with SIPs close to the circle B, 399
showed positive breaks at ~30 minutes before the event. 400
Because physical processes and spatial distribution are different between the preseismic and 401 postseismic processes, temporary imbalance is anticipated to occur. In Figure 5b It is true that only declination showed the "clear" changes with the reference curve method (Fig.9a) . 420
However, if we use the new method using -∆AIC plot, we can see that significant breaks ~40 minutes 421 before the earthquake are seen not only in declination but also in the inclination and the total force 422 (Fig. 9b,c) . Because we do not have a decisive model for the preseismic processes, we do not know in 423
which direction the precursory changes should appear (both positive and negative breaks are shown 424 in Fig.9) 
Concluding remarks 428
In this paper, we answered the Criticisms #1-4 in Masci et al. [2015] , in which #3 (40 minutes 429 problem) and #4 (declination problem) were just based on their misunderstandings. We responded to 430 #1 (reference curve problem) by proposing a new method without using reference curves. We did not 431 simply rebut to #2 (natural variability problem). As addressed in Heki and Enomoto Here we tried to demonstrate the same, i.e. we explored for temporal and spatial correlation between 437 preseismic VTEC change signatures with earthquake properties, e.g. Mw and types, using the eightlarge earthquakes of Mw 8.2-9.2. We also quantified the probability of the occurrence of non-seismic 439 VTEC breaks similar to those found before earthquakes. We found that those as large as the precursor 440 of the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake occur less than once in arbitrary ten hours. Given this probability, 441
we can rule out the possibility that the precursory VTEC changes are just a product of chance. 442
After all, the findings in this study could be summarized as follows, is ±30 minutes), we could detect 6 significant positive breaks, larger than 3 TECU/h and 75% of 596 the original rate, in addition to the preseismic one on day 070 (they are numbered as 1-7). These 597 breaks propagate southward (Figure 7 ) and are considered to be parts of small amplitude LSTIDs. window was ±30 minutes). The breaks smaller than 3.5 TECU/hour and 75 % are suppressed. 707 We found 31 such breaks over the 570 hours shown here. Therefore, such breaks may occur 708 once in every 20 hours even large earthquakes do not occur. 
